THE SCHOLARSHIP FUND

Since its inception eight years ago, the Foundation has awarded $336,000 in scholarships to over 200 deserving DM and HOA employees and their family members. These scholarships change people’s lives!

Each year hopeful students can apply confidentially on the Foundation website. An independent group of readers, made up of DM members and homeowners, evaluates each application based on criteria established and reviewed each year that include, among others, personal goals and academic performance. Awards are granted in April and the money is paid directly to the education provider.

The DMF couldn’t meet the needs of our current and future scholars without your help. 2020 has been an extraordinary year on so many levels. Our Home & Lifestyle Party has been cancelled and our fundraising efforts have had to change. One thing that won’t change is the fact that many DM members will continue to donate individually to our Fund. It’s easy; just go to www.desertmountainfoundation.org and click on the “donate” button, choose the Scholarship Fund.

OTHER FUNDS WE SUPPORT

Please visit the “DM Gives Back” section of the Club website to learn about two other tax advantaged funds. The Helping Hands employee hardship fund assists Club and HOA employees who face a financial crisis due to a clearly defined set of negative circumstances (such as a serious illness, accident, house fire…). The Foundation also aligns with the Desperados Trail Scouts who are dedicated to improving the community and outdoor activities. All the DMF Funds are managed by the Arizona Community Foundation which has nearly $1Billion in assets under management.
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SALE CENTER (480) 488-2998
simplify life.

Live life with no worries in an amazing new condominium with incredible custom features and a stunning golf course view! And with the opening of the No. 7 at Desert Mountain™ golf course, play 18 holes in 2 hours and save the afternoons for a hike or a ride on the trails.

The Retreat at Seven Desert Mountain offers the perfect low-maintenance, resort lifestyle where residents enjoy exclusive dining and clubhouse amenities, just a 7-iron away.

Three Amazing Models
Schedule Your Private Tour Today!

theretreatatsevendesertmountain.com

602-708-7300
Powerof4® DesertMountainPowerof4.com
DesertMountainPowerof4.com
JAQUE creates one of a kind spaces that make you feel both soothed and alive. They make you think, this is my place. This is where I belong. THIS IS PERFECT!

JAQUE
RESIDENTIAL | COMMERCIAL | HOSPITALITY | CUSTOM FURNITURE
JAQUE.DESIGN • 833.447.5662
ENTER TO WIN A NEW LUXURY PET SOFA!
BUY TICKETS ONLINE NOVEMBER 9TH!

JAQUE creates designs that include the wants and needs of all inhabitants within a space, furry friends included.

Raffle ticket proceeds benefiting the Desert Mountain Community Foundation Employee Scholarship Fund.
Contact JAQUE to Order Your Customized Pet Sofa.
Investing in our future.

Dagoberto Robles
PUBLIC HEALTH MASTER'S DEGREE STUDENT, UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA

Dago is a first-generation college graduate who is following his two older brothers on the path to medical school, with the hope to one day becoming a surgeon. Born in Guatemala, he received a renewable college scholarship from ACF's Myers Family Charitable Fund to help fund four years of his undergraduate education.

ARIZONA COMMUNITY FOUNDATION
Call or click: 602.381.1400
or azfoundation.org/scholarships
Carefree Outdoor Living

Locally owned and operated. Carefree Outdoor Living is a convenient resource for all your outdoor needs. The age of the outdoor room has arrived and Carefree Outdoor Living has firmly established itself as the go-to resource for innovative outdoor room components, designs and patio furniture.

Located in the Carefree Marketplace
36889 N. Tom Darlington Drive, Suite C-6
Carefree, Arizona 85377

CarefreeOutdoor.com
info@carefreeoutdoor.com

Patio Furniture

Barbecues
Lynx, DCS, FireMagic, AOG, Twin Eagles, Delta Heat, Napoleon, and Big Green Egg.

Your Resource for Luxury Outdoor Living

480-575-3091
Coastline Travel. Because you can’t VIP yourself.

Quite simply, we provide our discerning clients with elevated travel experiences and the finest comprehensive travel management. Jets, resorts, yachts, islands, homes, villas and more. We partner with the world’s best to offer a select portfolio that includes the finest private travel services available.

EXTRAORDINARY ACCESS | We make the impossible possible. The best suite in Paris, tickets on the 50-yard line of a big game, a last-minute reservation at that sold out hotel or a private sunrise hot air balloon experience over the vineyards of Napa or the red rocks of Sedona. With our insider connections and preferred partnerships, you’ll have incredible access wherever your travels take you.

EXCLUSIVE PRIVILEGES | From invitations to VIP events to complimentary breakfast delivered your beach villa each morning, these are just a few of the perks you can expect as our privileged guest.

EXCEPTIONAL VALUE | Our affluent clientele have an appreciation for comfort and quality. No matter where you wish to go, we ensure that your vacation meets your needs and desires while delivering the very best value.

PEACE OF MIND | Whether you want to reset on the white sands of Desroches Island or take your family on that once-in-a-lifetime African safari, we handling every detail lets you travel with confidence.

We manage all of your complex travel details and have the insider knowledge to enhance your experience at every turn. We are proud to be preferred partners with leaders in luxury travel including Belmond, Regent Seven Seas, Seabourn, Four Seasons, Abercrombie & Kent, Mandarin Oriental, Silverseas, Marriott, Rosewood, Relais & Chateaux and AmaWaterways to name a few.

• Customized Travel Itineraries
• Resort & Hotel Arrangements
• 24/7/365 Concierge Services
• Business & First Class Flights
• Private Jet Management
• Exclusive Villa, Home & Island Collection
• Yacht Charters & Luxury Cruises
• Priority Passport & Visas Processing
• Security Protection Details
• Premium Transportation Solutions including direct-to-aircraft service
• Luxury Lounge Access featuring private TSA & Customs
• Executive Corporate Travel Management

Your greatest luxury is time. Coastline Travel sincerely appreciates this and our clients trust us to focus our decades of proven experience on protecting their treasured travel memories.

For further information on becoming a client, please contact us at (602) 290-7940

Carl Grupp
Coastline Travel Advisors Scottsdale
carl@coastlinetravel.com
GARAGE FLOOR coating.com

PROVIDING EXPERT INSTALLATION OF HIGH-END INDUSTRIAL FLOORING

EPOXY • POLYUREA • POLYASPARTIC

CALL US AT 602-579-2628
WWW.GARAGEFLOORCOATING.COM
Protect Your Home and Your Family! With Water You Can Trust!

KINETICO CUSTOMERS ENJOY:

• Better tasting food & drinks
• Laundry that stays soft & bright
• No salt options / Softer skin & hair
• Reduced etching & spotting on dishes
• Unlimited pure filtered water without having to leave home

BENEFITS:

• Reduces soap scum
• Protects pipes & plumbing
• Removes chlorine and chemicals
• Cuts water heating bill up to 30%
• Drinking water throughout the home
• Provides treated water 24/7 even when company comes over or power goes out
• Uses less water than traditional softeners
• Prevents build-up on faucets and shower doors
• Lengthens life of water-using appliances up to 30%

By MWPS, Exclusive Independent Authorized Dealer
BBB A+ Rating • Licensed • Bonded • Insured • ROC 097214

Ask about our no-salt solutions, interest-free options, trials, rentals, and trade-in allowances!

602-910-6594 | www.kineticoaz.com
INTRODUCING DR. THOMAS W. KUERSCHNER

ORAL AND FACIAL COSMETIC SURGEON
BOARD CERTIFIED DDS
Dr. Kuerschner’s facial cosmetic and aesthetics education includes a fellowship with the International Fellowship of Facial Aesthetics. His exceptional skills were enhanced by training under medical professionals from around the globe. He is educated in advanced regenerative medicine, aesthetic surgery, and cosmetic dermatology in exclusive hands-on master courses delivered by the most respected instructors in the world.

ADDITIONAL SERVICES
Our skilled expert performs a range of oral treatments, including placing dental implants, wisdom teeth extractions, gum surgeries, and oral pathology.
For over 36 years, Manship Builders has been dedicated to making homeowner dreams a reality. Manship Builders is noted for outstanding achievements in residential construction. We offer a tradition of superior quality, fine craftsmanship and unparalleled customer satisfaction. More importantly, we’ve earned a reputation for standing behind our work.
For 50 years, Morris Hall has provided peace of mind by listening and understanding, caring, and serving our clients as our own families. Morris Hall stands ready to assist you and help give you the peace of mind you deserve.

Whether you need to update your successor trustees, beneficiaries, or your healthcare documents, or whether you need to establish an estate plan for the very first time, we are here for you.

**WILLS**
**TRUSTS**
**ASSET PROTECTION**
**DEATH ADMINISTRATION**

Call us today to schedule your complementary consultation.

480-455-3693 • morristrust.com
Northern Trust

Proud to support
The Desert Mountain Community.

For more information, please contact:

Ken Olson
Scottsdale Managing Director

14624 North Scottsdale Road, Suite 100
Scottsdale, AZ 85254
480-365-6754 / K039@ntrs.com

northerntrust.com

WEALTH PLANNING / BANKING / INVESTING
TRUST & ESTATE SERVICES / FAMILY OFFICE
SUMMITAESTHETICS
MAXILLOFACIAL + ORAL SURGERY | AESTHETIC MEDSPA

COMPREHENSIVE FACIAL/SKIN ASSESSMENT & CHEMICAL PEEL OR MICRONEEDLING WITH THIS ADVERTISEMENT FOR DESERT MOUNTAIN MEMBERS

CALL/TEXT US TODAY AT (480) 787-0701 TO BOOK

AVAILABLE SERVICES
DERMAPLANING*HALO & BBL*PROFRACTIONAL LASER*
DERMALINFUSION*MINIMALLY INVASIVE FACE LIFTS*INJECTABLES
*CHEMICAL PEELS*MICROBLADING*MICRONEEDLING+MORE!
A few years ago, when Phil Igneri met husband-wife couple, Viola Tagliaferri and Federico Venturini, they knew that it was the start of something magnificent. On a trip to their hometown in Gualdo Tadino, Italy, Phil stayed with the couple at their family farm and saw the love and passion for traditional Italian cuisine and genuine conversation.

Today, the trio is bringing that same passion into Cave Creek, Arizona.

A global wine list, an innovative and classic cocktail list, the entire experience is meant to be unique.

With features of authentic Italian pasta dishes and entrees featuring Terre e Mare (Land & Sea), Chef Viola strives to bring you as close to Italy as possible. It’s their goal to transport you, immerse you in culture and allow you opportunity to slow down and cherish the ones you’re dining with. That’s why, one simple truth is held dear at Pomodoro - that time is the greatest gift that you can give.

In the old Cartwright’s building, private dining options are available for groups, weddings, business events & holiday parties.

Pomodoro Italian GRILL & SEAFOOD
(480) 524-0989
PomodoroUSA.com
6710 E Cave Creek Rd,
Cave Creek, AZ 85331
Revital-AZ
Medical Spa & Laser Center

IV VITAMIN IMMUNOTHERAPY
IMMUNITY | ENERGY | HYDRATION

VITAMIN DRIP
INSTANT BENEFITS:
- IMPROVE YOUR IMMUNE SYSTEM
- BOOST ENERGY
- COMPLETE HYDRATION

SERVICES
- NON-SURGICAL FACELIFT
- BODY CONTOURING
- MEDICAL AESTHETICS
- PHOTO-FACIALS
- BOTOX - FILLERS
- LASER SERVICES
- TATTOO, HAIR & AGE SPOT REMOVAL

coolsculpting™
#1 NON-SURGICAL FAT REDUCTION TREATMENT

EMSCULPT®
BUILD MUSCLE & BURN FAT
NO SURGERY- NO DOWNTIME

COMPLIMENTARY CONSULTATION!
OFFERING IN-PERSON & VIRTUAL CONSULTATIONS
DR. MARK BILIACK (MD) • ROSIE ANDAVERDE RN
480.629.5776 | 7401 EASY STREET, SUITE A, CAREFREE, AZ 85377
REVITALAZ.COM
SERVING DESERT MOUNTAIN SINCE 1985

Hunter Douglas

~ Simplify Your Window Covering Project ~
Avoid Finance Charges & Builder Premiums!
Visit Our Showroom & Buy Direct From
Your local Hunter Douglas Provider.

Silhouette® window shadings
Heritance® hardwood shutters
Designer Screen Shades
Provenance® Woven Woods

7255 E Adobe Dr #110
Scottsdale, AZ 85255
480-443-0203
www.psiwindowcoverings.com
ROC 193609

Window Coverings

PSI
Custom Wall Finishes
— By Willie

William E. Bryant: 602.702.2867
WebArtWallFinishesInc.com

WANT TO SLEEP BETTER?
TURN YOUR BEDROOM INTO YOUR OWN PERSONAL SPA
Established in May 2003 by owner Greg Sertich. A native of Chicago, Illinois, Greg had a successful 19-year career as a National Account Manager in the hospitality industry. “I am very proud of our 92% customer repeat rate,” said Sertich. A Desert Mountain Club endorsed vendor since 2005, American Royal Sedan advertisements are seen each quarter in the Desert Mountain Connections magazine.

Greg Sertich/Owner
602-625-3439  |  gsertich@cox.net
20110 N. 78th Place, Suite 2061, Scottsdale

Create and Construct Scottsdale LLC is a team of professionals that excel in all types of home improvement projects. Whether you need an entire house remodeled, a bespoke bathroom or kitchen designed and installed, our team is at your disposal to carry out the job to a standard you will be proud of. We pride ourselves on exceptional client care and a first-class finished product. Design and build is our specialty. We work with you, the client, from the initial conception of the idea right through the execution and finishing phases, and ensure the entire life cycle of the project.

David and Victoria James  |  480-493-6920
www.candcscottsdale.com
Our goal is to create a unique living space that enhances the daily lives of our clients. We are dedicated to keeping current with the latest advances in the design community, materials, fabrics, and technology.

JoEllen Sessa,  
Principal & Lead Designer  
617-283-3066  
P.O. Box 2834, Carefree  
www.omdesigngroup.com

---

**Personal Touch Travel Group**

We deliver customized vacations for individuals and groups!

- River
- Land
- Sea
- Golf
- Adventure

**Contact:**

Susan Junior 630.542.0218  
sjunior@dreamvacations.com

Mike Junior 630.418.0354  
mjunior@dreamvacations.com
The Allan & Murphy Group is “Dedicated to Delivering the Results YOU Deserve” because we know the real estate experience is all about the client. We don’t manage our clients; we partner with them to ensure their thoughts are being heard and their needs are being met. Our commitment to exceptional service is strengthened by our thorough inventory knowledge, unbeatable work ethic and constant involvement of our clients in the real estate process.

Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices Chairman’s Circle Gold Members Top 2% Nationally
Sandra Allan, 480-707-7576 | Sandra.Allan@BHHSAZ.com
Rebecca Murphy, 480-277-8376 | Rebecca.Murphy@BHHSAZ.com

Arizona Animal Hospital is the closest, cleanest and most cutting-edge veterinary hospital in the area. It is conveniently located in the AJ’s shopping center on Lone Mountain and Scottsdale Road. The hospital is led by Dr. Haley Finstad, Dr. Deborah Johnson, Dr. Eric Roberts, and Dr. Brett Cordes. This is verifiably the best place in North Scottsdale for serious medicine and great service.

480-686-8083
31319 N. Scottsdale Rd., Suite 105, Scottsdale
www.arizonaanimalhospital.com
A community of architects and design professionals. Our purpose is to support and inspire quality design work with the most influential and talented professionals and trades in our state. While architects are members, landscape architects, interior designers, builders, craftsmen, and construction trades such as cabinetmakers, window and door manufacturers, and material suppliers have joined us as trade partners based on their skill levels and professionalism. When you work with an ARA architect member, design professional or trade partner you are choosing the finest Arizona has to offer.

Nick Tsontakis AIA, NCARB, MRAIC | 480-874-2288

Contour You Med Spa is a full-service Med Spa and designated SkinCeuticals Flagship Skin Clinic.

Specializing in treatments and clinically tested products designed to reverse the signs of aging and sun damage. We create the body and skin you desire.

For a free Skin Analysis or Body Consultation, Call 602-390-2015

23233 N. Pima Rd., Suite 112, Scottsdale

www.contouryou.com

www.contouryou.com
Platinum Companies, Inc. offers three divisions to meet all your residential needs.

**DESIGN/BUILD**
Dave Reese: dave@platinumcompanies.com  
602-679-0966  
Stephanie Fox: sfox@platinumcompanies.com  
602-803-0103

**REMODELING**
Donn Milton: donn@platinumcompanies.com  
602-391-0825

**PROPERTY MAINTENANCE**
Sue Pille: sue@platinumcompanies.com

---

The insulated sprayed cork material is a sustainable product as the bark from the cork trees is harvested and the trees are saved. It sprays on just like paint and a 1/8" thickness provides an R value of 15. The properties of the cork material are flame retardant up to 1,700 degrees F, mold proof, water resistant, breathable, flexible (no more cracks seen in stucco), acoustic reduction (10-12 decibels), thermal barrier (surface never gets above 86 degrees F or below freezing). Save money on your electric bill!

Tom Klemp | 623-466-8684 | www.earthfriendlycoatings.com

---

ProSource® be your resource for home remodeling success! Whether it is one room, one bathroom, the kitchen or the whole house - we can help! Come visit one of our area showrooms and get connected with one of our trade pro members or bring along your own! With over 25,000 product offerings, ProSource gives you virtually endless design options.

623-434-3100 | 20802 North 19th Ave., Phoenix  
480-420-2553 | 4545 East Broadway Rd. #100, Tempe  
www.prosourcewholesale.com

480-488-2113
www.tyrolinsurance.com

THANK YOU TO OUR 2020 RAFFLE PRIZE DONATORS

American Royal Sedan
AZ Outdoor Designs
Azul Verde Design Group, Inc.
Carefree Outdoor Living
Cioliim Gallery
Desert Mountain Club
Desert Mountain Master Association
Desert Mountain Foundation
Board of Advisors
Get Organized with Bridges, Bridges Conner
Jaque Bethke
John Kurtz, Sunfare
Kinetico Quality Water
Liberty Station Restaurant
Linda Fontana
L - Skincare
Mimi Mayer of Rodan & Fields

Nick Davis at Zolton’s
Northern Trust
Phil Igneri, Pomodoro
Pinnacle Aviation
Rare Earth Gallery
Revital-AZ
Rick Freedman, Picazzo’s
Seven Canyons
Summit Aesthetics
The Sheldon Family
Tonto Bar and Grill Restaurant
Uncle Louie’s Restaurant
Victoria and David James, Create and Construct
Why Hello!, Modern Home
William Bryant, WebArt
Wines for Humanity, Tamara Senter
2020/2021 DESERT MOUNTAIN FOUNDATION SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS

Michael Antahn  
Son of Kathleen Antahn  
Accounting Clerk

Samantha Bell  
Daughter of Cheryl Bell  
C/G Server

Emma Bouquin  
Daughter of Bertrand Bouquin  
Director of Culinary Operations

Andrew Bruno  
C/G Outside Services Supervisor

Cierra Cook  
Daughter of Catherine Cook - CCMC Treasurer

Calista Devore  
Daughter of Doug Devore  
Mechanic IV

Juan Pablo Marquez Garcia  
Café Verde Captain

Ashley Goich  
Spa Receptionist

Mustafa Keskin  
Greenskeeper

Haven Lewis  
Activities Coordinator

Mackenzie Lizarraga  
Daughter of Anibal Lizarraga Carrillo  
Geronimo Mechanic

Erika Marlatt  
Wife of Tanner Marlatt  
C/G Head Golf Pro

Melody Hernandez Marquez  
Daughter of Michael Hernandez Marquez  
Asst. Golf Course Superintendent

Ryan Mouzoon  
Son of Kathleen Glenn  
Director of Events & Catering

Mario Ortega O'Campo  
Son of Mario Ortega Evangelista  
Equipment Operator III

Dhamar Pena  
Daughter of Miriam Dominguez  
C/G Cook III

Jessica Plasencia  
Daughter of Leonardo Plasencia Lugo  
Equipment Operator I

Tyler Rahberger  
Son of Dave Rahberger  
Maintenance Engineer II

Juan Reyes Ramirez  
Son of Rigoberto Cerapio Santiago  
Asst. Golf Course Superintendent

Ezekiel Randall  
Son of Andrea Randall  
CFO

Bryan Roque  
Apache Cook III

Jaime Selleck  
Daughter of Todd Selleck  
Chiricahua Mechanic III

Devon Smith-Breidel  
Personal Trainer

Mekena Sparks  
Daughter of Rodney Sparks  
C/G Maintenance Coordinator

Joshua Stanch  
Personal Trainer

Monique Villaniuva  
Apache Lead Greeter

Tena Marie Wilson  
Massage Therapist

Darrah Worobey  
Café Verde Specialist  
Daughter of Doug Worobey  
Stock Coordinator

Taryn Wyckoff  
Fitness Specialist  
Daughter of Kathy Wyckoff  
Director of Concierge
Putt for the DMF Scholarship Fund and You Could be the Winner of a $50,000 Private Jet Charter

Pinnacle Aviation
putting challenge
DESERT MOUNTAIN FOUNDATION

Cactus Classic Tournament
February 15, 2021
Apache